
IT'S VIRTUE ISA FAULT
The New Revenue Law Will

NotBe Enforced This
Year.

A LOOPHOLE IS DISCOVERED.

Auditor Broderick Finds and Seizes

It—The Law Full of
Flaws.

City and County Attorney Creswell has
before him for solution probably the most
important question that he has been called
upon to answer since he took office.

The question is, "Does the act amending
the revenue law as itrelates to the collec-
tion of taxes in San Francisco take effect
in the present fiscal year?" Ifit does it
\u25a0will leave the city and county treasury
empty for three months— which means the
suspension of the government for that
.period. Any embarrassment of the machin-
ery for collecting the taxes at this time
i? an aggravation of a very aggravated
Situation in view of the $211,500 worth of
debtors and a threatened deficit under any
circumstances of $300,000.

But in case Mr. Creswell should decide
that to his mind the law is in force at this
minute some means would at once be

taken to secure the judgment of the Su-
preme Court. For AuditorBrode rick, who
is delegated by one of its provisions to set
the law in motion, declares emphatically
that he willdecline to do so this year.

He has discovered what he considers is a
fatal defect, He has shown his discovery
to Assessor Siebe, his deputy, Eforzer, Tax
Collector Block and City and County At-
torney Creswell. The first three of these
agree' with him that the defect knocks out
the law for this year and that this goes far
toward smoothing away many immediate
difficulties. Mr.Creswell, with that cau-
tion which ha? put him in a proverb, says
"if,"and takes his own time.

This is Mr. Broderick'fl discovery, so

{jladly hailed by Assessor and Tax Ool-
ector and by everybody else who under-

stand-; the misfit character of the luw. Sec-
tion 373*1 of the code is made by this law to
read.

• On or before the first Monday in
March of each year the Auditor shall furnish
the Assessor with hlunk "personal property"
receipts in book form, with stubs attached,
,numl^red tiie same us the receipts, each book
having fiftyreceipts, in h form prescribed in. 3640, and charge the Assessor with the
number of receipts issued. On the first Monday
.in August the Assessor >hall return all unused
receipts and the Auditor shall credit him with
the number returned.

This bill did not become a law by the
Governor's signature until March 28. This
is Broderick's discovery

—
that a law which

vras born March 2? could not require him
to perform a duty before March 1of the
same year. Therefore he willnot trouble
himself about supplying the Assessor with
forms for the collection oi the tax until the
first Monday of March next year. The

not receiving the forms cannot
•collect the tax as required by them and so
.on. Inthe meantime the work of taking

. the assessment under the old law goes
.Bteadiiy on.

To be sure Mr. Broderiek could if he
"wished make up the receipts in a very
few days, and there is plenty of time to

.otherwise carry out the provisions of the
law, but in the' meantime the treasury wiil
run down and the city become temporarily
bankrupt. And as Broderick says the law
requires of him an impossibility in the
initial act setting itin motion he willnot
attempt it.

The law provides that it "shall take ef-
fect and be in force from and after its pas-
sage," and Mr. Creswell says the question
to be determined is whether the provision
as to the exact date upon which the blanks
shall be turned out by the Auditor is man-
datory or not. Broderick replies that so
far as he is concerned itis.

"At the time the bill was signed," said
Deputy Assessor Herzer yesterday, "the
work of taking the assessment under the
old law was well under way, some .'50,000
returns being inour office. The new law pro-
vides for any amount of trouble and a good
deal of injustice," continued Mr. Herzer.
"Besides changing the time for taking
the assessment, the method is different,
harsh, unjust and Ibelieve unconstitu-
tional. The Assessor is made a tax col-
lector and a sheriff. He is required to col-
lect such personal tax as is not secured by
real estate on sight. The Assessor begins
the collection of personal tax in March.
The Board of Equalization does not sit un-
til after the first Monday inJuly.

"Therefore the poor man, or the rich man
forth t matter, who has no real estate, has
no appeal, but must pay what he is as-
sessed. Ifhe refuses the law requires the
Assessor to seize and sell his property.
Here is a big dry-goods concern, for in-
stance, which has no real estate, perhaps,
but may be assessed at $500,000. They may
think itexcessive, but the Deputy Assessor,
clothed withgreater power than the Sheriff.
is required to seize and sell the institution
if they do not pay on demand. They have
no appeal. And so itis with every man
•who has personal property but no real es-
tate. The mnn with real estate
need not. pay his tax until October,
and then with a penalty for delinquency
he can have extension until the end of
April following. Manifestly this is dis-
crimination of the most flagrant kind.
TJnder all law? heretofore no man was re-
quired to pay until he had had his day in
court, and if the thing is tested Ido not
believe he can be made to do so now."

COUET NOTES.
New Suits Commenced Yesterday In the

Superior Court.

The Security Loan and Savings Associa-
tion is suing H. C. Stillwell, his wife,Mary
E. Marshall, executrix of the willof S. A.
Marshall, the trustees of the trust created
by the will of Mary Craig Blethen and
others to recover $6800 on a note secured
by a mortgage.

James L. Patterson has sued Bartlett
Doe and Charles F. Doe, executors of the
estate of John S. Doe, for $20,000, said to
be due on a lot in the mining district of
Calico, county of San Bernardino, which
plaintiff conveyed to John S. Doe on No-
vember 15, 1887.

Frank P. Bacon, executor, Carrie J.
Bacon and Ella Etta B.Sou!e, executrices
of the last will of Henry D. Bacon, de-
ceased, have sued John K. Murphy for
(1892 40 due on a judgment rendered in
favor of Henry D. Bacon in his lifetime.

F.W. Tapken has sued Anna M. Tapken,
his wife, and the German Savings and Loan
Society for a judgment declaring certain
money deposited in his wife's name at the
bank community property and enjoining
the bank from paying it to his wife or her
representatives. The husband declares
that the money, amounting to some $300
was made by himself find wife jointlywhile
letting rooms in their common dwelling-
house and was retained by defendant.

Buckingham <fc Hecht is suing the city
for $9756 31 damages to their premises
wrought about December 7,1894, through
the improper construction of a sewer on
Twenty-fourth street, between Noe and
Sanchez, and other sewers in that vicinity.
Anexhibit of items of damage is attached
to the complaint and concludes with:
"Estimate of loss on account of stoppage of
work at factory caused by flood, three
weeks, more or lesg, $3000."

Kate Young has sued Margaret Wheelan,
the Hibernia Savings and Loan Society
and John Doe to have a declaration of
homestead made by Margaret Wheelan
Bet aside as fraudulent and for the sale of
the said property to Batisfy a judgment of
$400 obtained by plaintiff against M&rgaret
"Wheelan on a promissory note.

Marian A. Ballard has sued Louis
Keoipff and Cornelia Kempff, his wife, for

$1000 damages for trespass on a lot on
Clay and Webster streets and for an in-
junction to prevent defendants from
further trespass. The plaintiffclaims that
on April 6, 1895, while in possession of
said land, "the defendants, through and
by their agents, with force and arms en-
tered into and upon said lot and premises

of plaintiff and did then and there cut
into, demolish and destroy a part of the
west boundary-fence and bulkhead."

DRAWING IN THE SCHOOLS
Principals Express Their Pref-

erences as to the
Methods.

Teachers Will Listen to Miss Bali's
Instructions After School

Hours.

A. meeting of the principals of the School
Department was held late yesterday after-
noon in the Normal School on Powell
street for the purpose of settling the draw-
ing question in the schools, which has
been pending since last July.
It was at that time the question arose

regarding the special methods of instruc-
tions which were to be introduced by Miss
Ball, gome of the teachers thought that
they were too radical, and at the first meet-
ing of the Teachers' Institute called to
consider the matter, while the majority
were in favor of the system, itwas gener-
ally conceded that there should be some
modifications, and at following meetings
modifications were suggested.

As a result of their deliberations a com-
mittee of fifteen was appointed to submit a
report of the wholematter to the principals
of the various schools.

At the meeting yesterday this report
was read by Superintendent who
presided.

The following seven propositious had
been considered :

First—How much time per week should be
devoted to drawing inyonr grade?

Second
—

Are you in favor of having text
books in drawing placed in the hands of
pupils of yonr grade?

Third—Are you in favor of each teacher
givinginstruction in drawing to her own class.

Fourth— Are you in favor of an illustrated
monthly bulletin with explicit directions for
each grade?

Fifth—Are you in favor of the holding
of teachers' meetings in the different schools,
during school hours, under the direction of
Miss Ball?

Sixth—Should drawing meetings be held in
school time or not?

Seventh
—

Have you any additional sugges-
tions to present on this subject ofdrawing.

The report upon these questions was as
follows: First, one hour and a half during
the first year and after that one hour;
second, no; third, yes; fourth, yes; fifth,
yes, with the amendment "provided
classes are dismissed," seven grades voting
in favor and two against; sixth, no, six
against and four against.

In regard to tue seventh question the
followingresolution was passed :

Resolved, That the drawing meetings of
teachers for primary prades be held from 3 to
4 }•. m. and for the grammar grades from 3 :30
to 4 :30 p. m.

The report as presented was adopted
unanimously, after which the meeting ad-
journed.

OOTHEB CAE VICTIM.
Fred Preston, a Schoolboy, Has His

Thigh Fractured.
Fred Preston, a boy about 12 years of

age, living with his parents at 1311}^ Pine
street, narrowly escaped being an addition
to the numerous fatalities of the electric
cars.

He attends the South Cosmopolitan
Grammar School on Eddy street, near
Polk. Yesterday afternoon when he left
school he had an engagement to meet his
mother downtown. He tried to jump on a
passing electric car, but missed his hold
and fell. The car wheels broke his left
thigh and his face was cut and bruised by
the fall. Everything after he tried to jump
on the car was a blank to him.

He was taken to the Receiving Hospital
in the patrol wagon, where Dr. Deane at-
tended to his injuries.

The Raphael Weill Company.
Articles of incorporation were filed yesterday

by the Rapael Weill &Company, incorporated.
Its objects are to curry on the business of Raph-
nel Weill Co., to sell, manufacture, buy,
borrow or loan money, acquire the good will,
establish branches and inother ways carry out
its business in San Francisco. The directors
are Raphael Weill, Eugene Gallois, Albert
Roullia,Edouard Chevassus.Syl vain Weill, and
the capital stock is $25,000.

HAD A BIG JOKEE.

the branches of learning upon which the
applicant for a surveyor s license should
have to be examined* it states that every
surveyor having been granted a license on
the strength ot said examination should
nevertheless be forced to submit to a re-
examination every five years; in other
words, the more a licensed surveyor gained
experience in his profession theoftener he
would be obliged to bow his head before
the honorable Board of Examiners, and
so on untilhe died.

"Inaddition to that every licensed sur-
veyor m the State of California was com-
manded, under penalty of losing his
license, and under oath, to present to the
Board of Examiners every year, inJanu-
ary, a statement of all the work he had
performed in his county, giving every de-
tail and stating where the work could be
found on record.

"The Board of Examining Surveyors
is composed of men actually surveying for
the public, in fact are competitors with all
the surveyors in the State for patronage,
and the board was authorized by this
law to command all the licensed surveyors
to submit to them once a year the amount
of work they had performed, and in what
place, and where the record of such work
may be found; inother words, to submit
to their competitors an open statement of
their private Dusiness, enabling those com-
petitors, if they felt so inclined, to bid for
a part of said business in the counties
where they would find surveying most
profitable.

"The Senators and members of the com
mittee to whom the bill was referred, and
to whom Iwrote, unhesitatingly declared
themselves opposed to itspassage. Meeting
lately the honorable secretary of the hon-
orable board of examining surveyors, he
apprised me that the bill introduced by

Mr. Gleaves was the child of the Board of
Examiners.
"Iventure to say that certainly two

members out of live in that board, and
perhaps more, would not vote for
certain sections of the bill. When
the Board of Examiners or any other
body of surveyors having the ele-
vation of the profession really at heart
willcongregate openly to frame a law to
protect the profession "in its rights, as well
as to guard against its shortcomings, then
harmony may be expected as well as a
united effort to promote the rights of all
citizens concerned."

Principal Van Der Naillen Tells Why

Surveyors DidNot Like the

Gleaves Bill.

The State Board for the examination of
Surveyors having failed to procure the en-
actment of a bill giving them something
to do has virtually passed out of existence.
A. Van Der Naillen, a civil engineer, dis-
cussed the billthat did not pass yesterday
and pointed out the lusty and well devel-
oped "joker"it contained.
"iwas amazed at the provisions of that

bill," be said. "After relating in detail

CUSS IN ARCHITECTURE
A New Department Is Started

in the Mark Hopkins Art
School.

Budding Architects of the City En-
rolled as Students at the

Institute.

The budding architects of the city of San
Francisco have successfully invaded the
Mark Hopkins Institute, and willhereafter

i be an integral part of that institution with
a room of their own, instructors of their
own and be placed upon an equal footing
with any of the art students in the school.

Some time ago the young men who are
j employed in the offices of the architects of
j the city got together informally and con-
cluded that they ought to be a part of the
art school at the institute. Messrs. Willis

] Polk, B. R. Mayback and George H. San-
iders were appointed a committee to confer

\u25a0 with the board of directors of the institute
j at the last meeting.

Communication was made by letter, and
the young architects, in their application,
stated that their principal end was to be
identified with the institute and to obtain
the privileges accorded to the students of
the Institute School of Art. They declared
their willingness to provide their own
teachers, furnish their own room, but after
considerable discussion, waived some re-

j quested concessions, and the matter sim-
j mered down to the admission of the young
j architects as students of the institute
j school with all the privileges pertaining
I thereto, at a reduced rate.

The matter was then referred by the
Board of Directors to the Committee on
School of Design and the request of the
young architects practically granted.
Emile Pissis was appointed by the com-
mittee of the School of Design to confer
with the committee of the young architects
and arrange all matters of detail. Most of
the young men who are asking recognition

iat the hands of the institute are clerks in
j the various architects' offices in the city,
and their application was made purely

j with a desire to obtain the advantages of-'
fered by the art school, especially in the
matter of exhibitions and the privilege of
obtaining, through intercourse with the
other art students, that artistic spirit

I which adds so much to architectural work,
and which in this instance may have a de-
cided effect upon the future architecture of
this city.

LEARNING TO COOK.

Mrs. EwlnjGiven Another lecture on
Scientific Cooking— A New Class

Formed.

Mrs. Emma P. Ewing of the New York
Chautauqua Scientific School of Cooking
gave another interesting lecture on "How
to Cook Scientifically," at Golden Gate
Hall, on Sutter street, yesterday afternoon.
The 400 ladies present gave the strictest
attention to the interesting lecturer, and
further evidenced their deep interest in
the subject by asking questions when a
point was not thoroughly understood.

Mrs. Ewin'g commenced the afternoon's
work with a very intelligent and clean
expose of the art of making rice muffins,
telling just how the rice should be pre-
pared and practically illustrating the con-
sistency of the mixture when all the in-
gredients were in.

This was followed up with interesting
lessons on the chating-dish, showing how
mock terrapin, steam pudding and that
dainty dish, an omelette soufle, should be
prepared and cooked.

After Mrs. Ewing had finished her lec-
ture Mrs. W. B. Harrington announced
that she had consented to teach a class the
art of cooking at the nominal cost of $1 25
each, provided 200 ladies would join. The
course was to consist of five lessons

—
namely, yeast bread, broiling, roasting,
pastryjand delicate desserts. Mrs. Ewing
would also give live lessons on breakfast
breads, salads, puddings and sauces,
chafing-dishes, eggs and omelettes, at the
same price, or $2 50 for the ten lessons.

About 150 ladies immediately signified
their intention of taking the entire ten
lessons, md with the amount of enthusi-
asm already displayed by them itis safe to
say that tho class wilfbe up to the re-
quired number when the first lesson is
given next Monday. The lessons will
begin at 10:30 a. m. eVery Monday, Wedne-
sday and Friday until finished.

THE PERRY OVERDUE.

Expected to Arrive Daily to Go North
With the Cutterg Bear

and Rush.

The United States revenue cutter Com-
modore Perry is expected to arrive from
New York at any time now to go to Bering
Sea. She left New York on December 26,
and was last heard of at Callao, Peru, on
February 26, so that she is really overdue,
having been already 105 days coming
around the Horn. Captain Horatio D.
Smith is her commander, and she has a
complement of seven officers and thirty-
one men. .

The Perry was one of two revenue cut-
ters that, to put it in the language used by
Captain McConnell of the Hartley yester-
day afternoon, was "stolen" from the At-
lantic to do service on the Bering Sea
patrol. The other one was the U. S. Grant,

whichis now at Port Townsend, and which
left New York a year ago December,
but reached here fast March. She was
built for the New Yorkjstation. The Perry

is a Lake Erie single-screw propeller and
was built at Buffalo, N. V.,in1884, to watch
Canadian smugglers. Fifteen knots was
the reputed speed of the Perry at that time,
and ifshe has a speed even approximating
that now, she willbe the fastest cutter on
this coast. Her hull is of steel, and her
fnllburden close to 400 tons, although she
is put down on the official register at only
282 tons.

Revenue authorities agree in saying that
not much will be done by the United States
Government this year in the sealing mat-
ter. No cruiser is expected to be sent to
Arctic waters, and about the only repre-
sentative of the British Government will
be the ironclad Pheasant, which is to go
north from Esquimalt soon. Ifthe Perry
arrives in time she may accompany the
Rush and the Bear, which are to leave for
Port Townsend next Monday. It is ex-
pected that the Corwin will be in Port
Townsend by the time they get there, and
thus Puget Sound will be the rendezvous
for rive revenue cutters, all more or less
detailed on Bering Sea service.

OPENED THEIR SESSION
Chosen Friends Gather in

Large Numbers at Odd
Fellows' Hall.

OFFICERS SUBMIT REPORTS.

Important Recommendations Made.
The Election Fixed for

Thursday.

Nearly three hundred members were
present yesterday morning at the opening
of the twelfth annual session of the Order
of Chosen Friends inOdd Fellows' Hall. Of
these 186 were grand officers and represen-
tatives, including some forty ladies, and
the remainder consisted of visitors.

Grand Councilor F. H. Selvage called
; the session to order. About 100 reprcsen-
| sentatives took the Grand Council degree.
The secretary's report showed an increase
of seven councils during the year and a
net gain of more than 2000 new members
in the order.

The Grand Council recommended the

appointment of organizers for the entire
jurisdiction, biennial sessions ana the re-
tention of the per capita tax as at present
in force.

A telegram was received from Supreme
Councilor Morse of New York sending
greeting to the Grand Council.
It was decided to nominate and elect

officers after the session begins Thursday
morning.

An invitation was accepted from the
councils of San Francisco to attend an en-
tertainment and dance to be given Wednes-
day evening at B'nai B'rithHall.

ihe following committees were ap-
pointed:

Committee on credentials— W. P. Ward, A. O.
Carpenter. George W. 11. Patterson. Slate of the
order—George F. Black, George U. Knight,Dr. R.
s. Markdl. Laws and supervision— Ed I.Wolfe,
W. 11. Savage, William McFadu< n. Finance and
accounts— K.A. Taylor, A. B. Sanborn. C. H.Den-
-101. Mileage and "per diem— D.M.True, S. Ober-
deener. Miss F. Applegate. Grievance and ap-
peals— Dr. D. B. Todd. EL B. PSiillips,Henry Rich.

ineoufl business— WTiiani M. Finch, Mrs.
L. L. Luther, A. M. Reynolds. Committee on
press— M. Boehm, C. T.Dennis, F. W. Day. Cora-
ml tee on distribution— W. H.Pratt, F.H.Kiefer,
Charles W. Calvin.

The following is a complete list of the
grand officers and representatives :

GRAND OFFICERS.

T. H. Selvage, fcraud councilor; T.H.O'Brien,
rand assistant councilor; John Slcelton, grand
vice-councilor* S. C. Wallis, grand recorder; M.H.

'
Brickwedel, grund treasurer: Mrs. Georjrle Barton,
grand marshal; Mrs. I.Marsh, grand warden;
Mrs. C. J. Sweeney, grand guard: Frank Bnckhout,
grand sentry; Jl. W. Hutton. Daniel Sewell, John
M. Fulwefler, A. B. Sanborn, T. W. Wells, Mrs.
Henry Payot, C. M Arnold,past grand councilors;

\u25a0 Till,"Dr.P. McCargar. L.Caro, grand trustees.
HEPRESKNTATTVKS.

Pioneer No. 1, B. F. Frisbie; Concord No. 2,
Mr*.M.A. Brickwedel: Marvsville No. S.Hattie
IL l.irnshields; Crv-stal No.4, S. N.Davidson, J.
Meyers; Oleta No. 5, S. Bloom; Marin No. 6, s.
Kappenman; America No. 7, J. C. Kernstein, Dr.
S. American; Pacific No. 8,S. M. Kase, Dr.F. C.
Cook, Charles Alpers. B.B.Newman; Eureka No.
9, J. T.Hurris; H.W. Hutton No. 10, Mrs.Lottie
Leffler; Alcazar No. 11, Alexander McPherson;
Samaritan No. 13, John Harramer; Home No 14,
J. L. -Homer; Novato No. 15, D. L.Hayden; Wash-
ington No. 16, Mrs. S. Kreuger; Fidelity No. 17,
H.H.Hurd: Montezuma No. IX.Caroline N.Wid-
meyer: Tomales No. 19, F.F. Plank :Oakland No.
20, Jtfmcs Phillips; Scbasto]K)l No. 21, K. K.
Miller; Vallcjo No. 22, Olive A. Hodgkinson;
Yreka No. 23, Maurice Kenner: Woodland No. 24,
R.F.Hester; LiveOak No. 25, 11. Luther: Sunset
No. 26. s. \V. Powell: Alta No. 27, R. A. Bidden;
Downieville No.30, L. L. Luthrr;Visalia No. 31,
Julius Levy: Hetcb Hetchy No. 32, J. S.Cadyand
WilliamM.Dooly: Sierra Butles No. 33. Mrs. H.
Robinson: Olive Branch No. 34. Dr.Charles J. Pat-
ten; Forest No. 35, J. O. Jones; San Bt-rnardino
No. 37. F. T. Singer; Beoicia No. 39. Julius <>pi>er-
man: Golden State No. 40, Annie Lusk: Protection
No.42, Charles Wiener; MendocinoNo. 43. Mrs. K.
Swit/.er; Plumas No. 44, J. F. O'Rourke; L'kiati
No.45. W. A. Carpenter: Social No. 46, Mrs.M.J.
Baccus and C. T. Dennis; Kmpire No. 47,
Annie Preston, Annie F. Preston and Mrs. J. A.
Hobbose; Athens No. 51, Mrs. Emma Freeman;
Kvans No. s'_\ Mrs. Kmma Packer and E. E.
Chessman: Eclectic No. 55, O. M.Katz; California
No. 56, Mrs. A. Boehm: North Star No. 69.Georga
H.Knight:Golden Gate No. 60,M.Boehm; Garden
CityNo. 62, A. E. Weber; Oriental No. 68, Samuel
Ober>ener; Kxcelsior No. 64, J. H. Sturgess;
Friendship No. 65, F. H. Scbardln and F. H.

lir;Teutonia No. 66, Fred Koch: Surprise No.
•j. Berg: Placer No. 68, Mrs. M. L. Grohs;
n No. 69, A. E. Perry; Cape Horn No. 70,
i>Kuenzly: Berkeley No. 72. Frank Glmbel;
itiiiiiN0. '73. L.D. Marks; Covenant No. 74,
isa J.Handy: Forest Grove No.75,Mrs. Mary
: Meadow Lake No. 76, Mrs. K. .1. Hill";

Snow Flak* No. 77, H. J. Pearce; lone No. 78, P.
A.McMurry; Olive No.79. C. L.Horchklss; Jack-
son No. 80, John A. P.utterfield; Gutter Creek
No. 81, E. J. Campeli and ('. E. Fourmer;
Guardian No. 90, Charles Gerson; Columbia No.
91, D. M.True and Mra. T.A. Burns; Sun Diego
No.92, A. Blochman; Magnolia No 94, Ellen s.
Lewis; Sacramento No. 96, C. H. Denton, W. R.
Campbell, D. J. Hartley, F. W. Day and F. K.
Driesbaeh: Napa No. 97, W. P. Ward and T. W.
Richmond; Fairmount No. 103, Otis B. King and
Mrs. Annie Mason: Martha Washington No. 107.
W. 11. Savage: Brrtha No. 110, A. M. Reynolds;
f.ras* Valley No. 115, Alice Jenkins; Nevada City
No.118, Maggiejnichards and C. A. Gayne; Fire-
side No. 119, E. Northrap; Kagle No. 120, Frank
C. Sherman; Celia No. 121, C. F. Eckhart;
Mountain Vale No. 123, Miss Jennie Gib-
bons; Watson vllle No. 124, C. W. fceevers;
Mistletoe No. 186, G. W. H.Patterson; AngelsNo.
187, Mrs. M.Dolling;Harbor View No. 188, H.B.
M. Miller;Travertiene No. 189, Ella E.Brady;
Bradford No. 190, Dr.D. B.Todd;Standard No.
191, James Borland; Contra Costa No. 192, The-resa Bouquet: Chieo No. 195, l.ouisa Thomson;
Santa Cruz No. 197, Ed N.Radke: Pasadena No.IP9, W. S. Lacy: Valentine No. 200. H.L.Skillen;
C. H.Randall No. 201, E. J.Beebe; Webster No.SO2, It.F. Clark: Comstock No. 1, Jennte Pratt,
MaryStephens and Mary J. Kmith;Riverside No.
2, Mrs. K. A. Jlayden; Mason Valley No. 3, G.I.
Leavitt; Ormsby No. 6, Charles W. Calvin; Unity
No. 7, J. F. McDonell and Richard Jen-
nings; Gold Hill No. 8, George W. Barton;
Ratnbow No. 125, H. E. Schmidt and William
England; Monterey No. 126, Henry Rleck; Santa
Rosa No. 181, Alex Schelling; Solano No. 132,
Mrs. C. A. Ferguson; Pactoltis No. 134, L. P.
Foust; Stinol No. 135, D. H. Behrens; Amico No.
136. Dr. It.8. Markell;Grace No. 188, William
Christie; Emi-Kennedy No. 140, N. F. Wood;
Merritt No.141, George n. Colby; Capay No. 142,
S. H.Bowles: Silver Lake No.146, Joseph Lyon;
Phoenix No.152, Minnie F. O'Brien; Oakleaf No.
155, John H. Henn; Corning No. 161, M. Lawn;
Prosperity No. 182, William M. Finch; Coulter-
villeNo. 166. Dr.J. H.Burnett; Sonoma Vineyard
No. 168, Mrs. H. Litzens: Laurel No. 171, Anna
A. Junkans; Triumph No. 177, S. Ehrman; Cor-
inthian No. 178, Mrs. C. A. Kingsley; Unity No.
179, Irank G. Schullertz; Germania No. 180. H.
J.Ott; NordNo. 181, J. D. Marsh; San Francisco
No.182, Thomas H.Welch; Security No.183, F.
IiFliun.

SOME PROMINENT OFFICERS OF THE ORDER.

FOR THE HEALTH BOARD
Prominent Physicians Who

Are Willing to Serve
the Public.

ABLE DOCTORS ARE SUGGESTED.

Governor Budd Will Be Asked to
Appoint Well

-
Known Prac-

titioners.

Politicians are occupied filling prospec-
tive vacancies in the Board of Health.
There are numerous aspirants for these
seats that Governor Budd will soon be
called upon to fill,and there is a lively
skirmish going on among local physicians
who aspire to serve the public in that
connection.

The question is one in which politicians,
the men who seek to control municipal
affairs, are taking the deepest interest.

Governor Budd is silent on the issue.
He has not even hinted at any favorites
among the many who are up for the
places. Nor is there any likelihood that
he will depart from his customary se-
cretiveness and take1 the public into his
confidence until the time comes for the
appointments to be announced.
Itis noised about in local political circles

that certain potent politicians are in favor
of Dr. W. E. Taylor, Dr. W. D. McCarty
and Dr. Julius lloseustirn and willpush
their claims with the Governor. All are
amiable, capable men, but the fact that
they are the choice of the so-called com-
bine willnot, so many of the leading poli-
ticians think, strengthen their candidacy
with the Governor.

Dr. Taylor was Coroner under the
Buckley regime in San Francisco and re-
signed his office to make room for Dr. J. M.
Eaton, who was appointed Coronor by the
solid nine of the Board of Supervisors
at the instance of the then reigning boss.
Dr.McCarty was on the Board of Health
in Buckley's time of power. Dr. Taylor
is physician to Mr.Buckley's family. "Dr.
Rosenstirn is scheduled as a Republican.
He is physician to the family of M.A.
Gunst.

An effort will be made to have Dr.
Keeney retained on the board.

D.'. J. F. Morse declined to go inon the
deal, though an invitation had been ex-
tended to him. He stands high with
Governor Budd.

The women want representation on the
Board of Health and have petitioned the
Governor asking the appointment of two
lady physicians. The Sanitary League has
taken up this end of the right and the
ladies are conlident of winning out on the
finish.

The board is composed of four physicians
and the Mayor.

MAGGIE O'SULLIVAN GONE,

Information About Her Is Anxiously
Sought For by Her Sister

Mary.

Miss MaryO'Sullivan is conducting an
anxious search for her sister Maggie, and
yesterday morning the followingadvertise-
ment, inserted by her, appeared in the
Call:
information wanted of maggie
1O'SULLIVAN. Please address her sister, 264y3
Tehama st.

Miss Mary O'Sullivan is rooming at the
address given in the advertisement, and
when interviewed concerning her sister's
disappearance said:

''Last July Isent my sister |100 to our
old home at Castletown, Berehaven,
County Cork, Ireland, to help her pay her
fare to the United States. She reached the
home of my brother, Norty O'Sullivan, a
business man of Flatfoot, Holt County,
Montana, some time in September, and
has been visiting there and at Roseburg,
Or., with my brother-in-law, William Bux-
ton, ever since.

"On the 20th of last December Iwent to
Bakersfield on business, and returned on
the 29th of March. Ifound on my return
a letter dated March 24 awaiting me from
Mr.Buxton, informing me that my sister
was then on her way to San Francisco. As
she knows nothing of San Francisco and
has not called to see me Ifear for her
safety.

"Maggie is about 25vears old, isquite tall
and has curly blonde hair and brown eyes.
She has a good education, and under or-
dinary circumstances is perfectly capable
of taking care of herself; but there is
something mysterious in her failure to
reach me in such a long time. Idon't
know which way to turn in my search."

ROOF FOR THE CITY HALL.
The Commissioners Hope to Complete

the BuildingWithin Their
Term of Office.

The City Hall architect was instructed
by the Board of City Hall Commissioners
yesterday to prepare plans for a new story
and roof to that building, the story to be
eleven feet high from the base of the pres-
ent roof.

The law authorizing the levy of a 10-cent
tax has encouraged the Commissioners to
believe that they can finish the building
some time. The architect said it would
take two or three months to prepare the
plans. He was ordered to make a picture
of the building as itwould appear with the
windows cut through the walls and not
with dormer windows as required by the
original plans, as Mayor Sutro is opposed
to the latter.

He insists on more light, although the
architect says itwillspoil the effect. The
Mayor expressed a desire for more speed
also in the construction.

The conflict of opinion as to the metal in
which the winged figure for the summit of
the dome is to be cast continues, and the
sculptor, Marion Wells, is required to sub-
mit the formula of what he desires to be
used, and a test of its strength will be
made.
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TOASTINGDISEASES WEAKEN WONDEJft.'"
fullybecause they weaken you slowly,gradu.

ally. Do not allow this waste of body to makeyou apoor, flabby, Immature man.Health, strength
and vigoris for you whether you bo rich or poor.
The Great Hudyan Is to be bad onlyfrom the Hud-
son MedicalInstitute. This wonderful discovery
wasmade by the specialists of the old famous Hud*
son Medical Institute. Itis the strongest and mostpowerful vltalizer made. Itis so powerful that It
issimplywonderful how harmless itis. You canget itfromnowhere but from the Hudson Medical
Institute. Write forcirculars and testimonials.

This extraordinary Rejuvenator Is the most
•wonderful discovery of the a~e. Ithas been en-
dorsed by the leading scientific men of Europe and
America.

nXTDTAJT ispurely vegetable.
HTJDYA3T stops prematureness of the dis-charge In twenty days. Cures X.OST MAJV-

HOOD,constipation, dizziness, falling sensations,
nervous twitchingof the eyes and other parts.

Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entire
system.' Itis as cheap as any other remedy.

DI'OTAX cures debility,nervousness, emis-
sions, and develops and restores weak organs.
Pains in the back, losses by day or night stopped
quickly. Over 2,000 private indorsements.

Prematureness means lmpotency In the first
stage. Itis a symptom of seminal weakness and
barrenness.

-
Itcan be stopped In twentydays by

the use of Hudyan. Hudyan costs no more than
any other remedy. \u25a0 ;
'Send forcirculars and testimonials.
TAINTED BLOOD-Impure blood due to

serious private disorders carries myriads of sore-
producing germs. Then comes sore throat, pimple*,
copper colored spots, ulcers inmouth oldsores and
fallinghair. You c.insave a trip to Hot Springs by
writingfor 'BloodBook' to the oldphysicians of the
HUDSON MEDICAL,INSTITUTE,

Stockton, Market and F.nu SU.,-. \u25a0\u25a0**\u25a0* \u25a0
:'\u25a0:.\u25a0': SASfFBAXCISCO, CAL. »

jj@^j Bitters
\u25a0jftijir jMt, We Uesuai Organs

""
"Dapat. 3!l3 Market st « \u25a0 •»- ,-33^- •\u25a0'!isyi2i*«

ii

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
Pimples, dm* Wrinkles,

Blackheads, 5^T MothPatches
Freckles, '^L^^Coarse ores
Dandruff, >*£*£1Moles,W2rts,
Every facial blemish positively removed ormoney

"/ V i?\; refunded. •

t

WANTED—A few more pupils to enter this pro-
fession, learn the art of beautifying and treating all
blemishes of face and figure, also the removal of
superfluous hair by the electric needle. Good open-
ing for business women.

DIPLOMAS GIVEN. Write for terms.

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON,
Dehmatological Institute,

40 and 42 Geary Street, San Francisco. I

HOME FOR THE
CARE OF THE INEBRIATE

(Incorporated 1863).

2000 Stockton St., S. FM Cal.
AHOSPITAL. FOR THE TREATMENT OPinebriety, including

-
Alcoholism \u25a0 and Drug

Habits and Nervous Diseases resulting therefrom;
also for the temporary care and observation ofpersons suspected of Insanity. Terms $10 to $25 !per week. < . - •

Extracts from the report of the Grand Jury, filed i
December 8, 1894: "while not a public institu- i
tion, in consequence of complaints made to us by '
the press and others, thorough examination was !
made of the conduct of the Home of Inebriates,
and as a result of our investigations we are satis-
tied that the same has been and isbeing properly
managed. The charges made to us of improper !
treatment of the patients were not sustained/ \u25a0

-
Trustees-H. J. BURNS (President),

WM. MARTIN(Secretary), K. D. SAW-YER, WM. G. BA'<(JEB, J. K.COOPER.
JOHN DEJiSMOKK, J. W. BUTTER-
" For further Information address \u0084.;' '

The r[nt->n<lenr ant Resident Physician. 1

Downtown office
—

Room :13, sixth floor. Millsbuilding,3to 4:30 p. m.daily. -..,.'

TSTHEVERY BEST ONE TOEXAMINEYOUR
X eyes and n't them 'to Spectacles orEyeglasses
with instruments of, his « own'invention,.whosa
superiority has not been equaled. My success hai
ceen due to the merits of my work.

Office Hours—l2to 4p. v.

NEW TO-DAT—DRY GOODS^^^^ _^_^
~——-

GREAT6DAYS'
Special Sale

NEW SPRING GOODS!
The prodigious success of our this week's Great Special Salo

of Spring Goods shows that the opportunity to secure New, Fresh,

Clean Goods at Tremendous Discounts from prevailing prices is

appreciated by discriminating buyers, for whose benefit we present

• To-day's Great Leaders!

EMBROIDERED TOM« AND DEMI-FLOUNCING. /
WHITE HEMSTITCH

t
ED

3
EMBRO

>
i
:

; SWISS DEMI-FLOUNCING, 26 inches
wide, regular price 75c, willbe placed on sale at 35c per yard.

WHITE HEMSTITCHED and SCALLOPED EDGE SWISS DEMI-FLOUNCING, 28
inches wide, regular price $1, willbe placed on sale at 50c per yard.

WHITE HEMSTITCHED and SCALLOPED EDGE SWISS FLOUNCING, 42 to 48
inches wide,regular price $1, willbe placed on sale at 50c per yard..

BLACK BOURDON LACE.
At 85 Cents a. Yard.

BLACK SILK BOURDON LACE, 6>£ inches wide, regular price 50c, willbe placed on
sale at 25c per yard. • .-:'->

H^nSTOKEFLOHIEF'S.
At 15 Cents "^aon.

1000 dozen LADIES' SHEER LAWN SCALLOPED EMBROIDERED HANDKER-
CHIEFS in white and colored embroidery, regular value 3 for $1, will be placed on
sale at 15c each.

At 25 Cents Each
500 dozen LADIES' SHEER WHITE LINENSCALLOPED EMBROIDERED HAND-

KERCHIEFS, some slightly imperfect, worth 50c, 75c and $1, will be placed on
sale at 25c each.

LADIES' WAISTS. ,"-
A

+. SO Cents.
LADIES' LAUNDRIED SHIRT WAIST, yoke back, fullsleeves, willbe offered at 50c.

»i At 75 Cents. .
LADIES' EXTRA FINE LAUNDRIED SHIRT WAIST in pink,blue and lavender

stripe, yoke back, full sleeves, extra good value at $125, willbe offered at 75c.

RIBBONS!! RIBBONS!
•

\u25a0 At 15 Cents.
No. ALL SILKSATIN AND GROS GRAIN RIBBON, in black only, will be

offered at 15c. . -^f: At 35 Cents.
FANCY HAT RIBBONS, in shaded and stripes, all silk, 3% inches wide, will be

offered at 25c. / X^:^\/3
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.

At. S5 Cents,
LADIES' JERSEY RIBBED EGYPTIAN COTTON VESTS, low neck and sleeve-

less, lace trimmed, regular value 40c, willbe placed on sale at 25c each.
At G5 Cents.

LADIES' WHITE MERINO WOOL VESTS, high neck, long and short sleeves,
drawers to match, regular price $1, willbe placed on sale at 65c each.

CHILDREN'S CAMEL-HAIRSHIRTS, PANTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 18 to 34
inches, regular price 35c to 90c, willbe placed on sale at 25c to 50c, according tosize.

GLOVES ! GLOVES !
v- «i- At 55 Cents.

100 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUSQUETAIRE UNDRESSED KID
GLOVES, in green, purple, heliotrope, pansy, blue, eminence and red shades, regu-
lar value $1, willbe offered at 55c a pair.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.'
\u25a0 .A.+. S3 Oent^.

MEN'S FANCY BORDERED HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, large size and
fast colors, regular price $120 per dozen, willbe offered at 5c each.

At 12% Cent *.

MEN'S ARD BOYS' ALL-SILK WINDSOR SCARFS, with neat fancy dots and
. figures, regularly sold at 25c, willbe offered at 12)^'c each.

\u25a0 \u25a0-.' ''.. . ' \u25a0-•;\u25a0"»-''.-\u25a0••-' -_:--•' :-^.'- a." pso 0»n*.5.
;;:i.c...~. ;\u25a0...-, r-'^l^.i-v

MEN'S FANCY TRIMMED NIGHTSHIRTS, made extra large of good heavy muslin
and with fast-color trimmings, regular value for 85c, willbe offered at 50c each.

/ff/W^^ MURPHY BXJILDINGh /
(/(/ larttt tat comer t im,/

\u25a0 . »A3Nr T»HA?aroiaioo.

Brain Workers 1

pronounce

hilyi«!! f*iiifai7lp
rJar ilLsJ^w*SUP, il

THE IDEALTONIC
Unequaled by anything in
Fortifying, Strengthening

and Refreshing

Body and Brain
! . Mailed Free. • i
IDescriptive Book withTestimony and

! Portraits
{ OP NOTED CELEBRITIES.

Beneficial and Agreeable. . ':
Every Test Proves Reputation.

ATOidSubstitution*. Ask for
'
TinMarlanl.'

AtDruggists and Fancy Grocers.

MARIAN!& CO.,
Fani« Bd. H.n«m.u». 62W.15th8t.,tfe»Tott"
t»»DO!«. S3» Oxford Street.

'


